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A COCILINGCORRELATION OF THE WRIGHT R-2600-8 ENGINE

THE EFFECT W WATER AS AN INTERNAL COOLANT

By Robert J. Koenig and Helmuth W. Engelman

suNbmY

SHOWING

Q!LEks - TO establish a correlation of the cooling character-
istics of the Wright %2600-8 engine with water as an internal
coolant and to investigate methods of introducing the water.

a22lE2- Tests were conducted at powers ranzing from 62 to
137 percent of normal rated power. The fuel-air ratio was varied
from 0.0$3 to 0.IJ6, and water was added to a water-fuel ratio of
1.0 by two methods: (1) by injection into the carburetor spray
bar with the fuel and (2) by continuous injection to the individual
oylinders through nozzles locatsd in the primer-plug openings.
Estimates are made of the Wnperature-.limitedpomr with and with-
out water.

summary of results. - A cooling correlation, including the
effect of water as an internal coolant, was established by USP of
the NACA cooling-correlationmethod. A substantial increase in
temperature-limitedpower was obtained by use of water injection;
however, at constant charge-air flow and fuel-air ratio, a power
loss was noted. This loss did not exceed 4 percent except at fuel-
ati ratios greater than 0.10 or water-fuel ratios greater than 0.25. -
When water was injected through nozzles located in imlivirlualprimer-
plug openings, the power loss was less than when injected through
the carburetor spray bar with the fuel. The spread of temperatures
among the various cylinders increased when water was injected, even
when equal amounts of water were injected to each cylinder.

INTROIXJCTION

It has been known for some time that the addition of water to
the mixture charge of a spark-ignition engine raises the knock-limited
pomr and also has an internal-coolingeffect. Considerablework
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has been done, particularl~ in recent years, toward evaluating the
effect of titernal coolants on knock and cooling. Both effects were
tiveatigated in reference 1 in tsingle-cylindertests of a G200 cyl-
inder from a%ight R-1820 engine. The effect of water as an inter-
nal coolant was determined in a Pratt & Whitney R-2d05 engine and
was presented by use of the NAGA cooling-correlationmethod in
reference 2, In both reference j and reference 4, the use of water
injecticm in place of enrichment cf the fuel-air &ure is dis-
wussed as a means of improving fuel ec~n~ at high cruising pcnmers.

The o-bject.of the tnsts reForted herein -s to establish a
~.>~li;~correlation with and without water injection for the
i~right%2600-5 engine, by means of which cooling requirerwnts could
05 calculated. The tests were coriiuctedat the IUW4 Cleveland labo-
ratory during June and July of 19)43.

A~FAR~TuS

Some of the pertinent characteristics
engine used for tinetests are as i’ollQ7m:

of the ‘#rightR-26(X)-8

~.e . . . . . . . . . . . . lh-sylind~r, 2-row, air-~ocjledradial
Eore, inches.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.125
Stro!ce,inches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.312
C~.~ressj.onratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.%
Supercharger: lowgearratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.06:1

hi@ rear r’ltio, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10..o6:1
Impeller diameter, ir,ch:s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 11.00
Gra5~ of f-~elrequirsd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9%octane

Tha engine was fitted with standari baffles. A 5endix-
Stramberq P’Y-13K2jnjection-type carburwkor and a IHariltonStandard
cor.stant-speedpr~peller wsre used for the t.ssts. The propellerwas
a three-blade test club having the same general blade profile as a
flig’htrnoydler rmt witk,the tips cut off. Cooling air was drawn
across tkleer~in~ by an ex~ilustr~rfan. Figures 1 and 2 shcw the
enghs installation.

Two separate syste~ssfor injpcting water mre provided: one
for feeding the watsr into the carburetor spray bar and the other
fm inj~cting th.?water in continuous sprays to the individual cyl-
inders tkrough simpl~ nozzles located +-nt?.eurimr-plug opmings.
The total flow cf water injected by either method was measured ‘bya
rotam~ter, and individual i’iom to ~ack cylinder were ncasured by
orifices. Controliwas ~ntirsly manual. The prsssure at the water-
su~nly tznk was r,aintaincdat approxinutely <0 pounds pm square
inch gage.
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The charge~ir flow was measured with a standard flange-tap
orflice installation (reference ~ fith interchangeable6-inch and
11-inc.ho@ice plates. A mea~ of controlling engine charge-air
temperature was provided and a separate~ ‘&iven’atili~– blbwer
was available to supply additional superchargingwhen required.

The pressure drop across the engine was measured by pressure
tubes located as shown h figure 3. Shielded total-pressure tubes
were located on cylinders 2, 6, 8, and 12 and static-pressure tubes.
on cylinders 1, ~, 7, and 11. The pressure drop across the heads
was taken as the difference A - B (fig. 3) and the pressure drop
across the middle barrel as C - D (fig. 3). Figure 4 is a sketch
of the type of spark-plug-gasketthermocouple assembly used for the
tests. Thermocouples were also spot-welded to the middle of the
barrel and to the base flangs at the rear of each cylinder.

The usual instruments and controls were used for the engine.
In additicn, several refinements were incorporated. An air bleed
added to the carburetor metering system pwmitted a vernier adjus~-
ment of fuel flow and allowed the setting of fuel-air ratios lower
than the normal automatic-lean setting. A barometric-type mercury
manometer and a flight instrument indicated manifold pressure.
Engine speed was measured by an electric counter and a tachometer.
The torque was measured by a %ight torque indicator in which oil
pressure on a piston is balanced against the reaction on the sta-
tionary element of the nose reduction gear train.

ANALYSIS

The NACA cooling-correlationmethd is used to present the
c~oli~ characteristics of the Wright R-2600 engine as determined
by these tests. The development of this method is given in ref-
erences 6, 7~ and 8.

The correlation equation is of the form

T - Ta ~em

()

#x*

-c— .(j &

‘UT (OAP)X oAp

where

(1)

T reference cylinder temperature, OF
Th is used for average indication of 14 rear spark-plug-
gasket thermocouples and ~ is used for average indication
of U rear middle-barrel thermocouples.

——— .— ...
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stagnation temperature of cooling air in front of engine, OF

man effective

Canstant

weight flow of

gas temperature, ‘%’

engine charge air, pounds per second

ratio of density of cooling air in frcnt of engine to density
of standard sea-level air

cooling-air pressure drop, inches of water
Pressure difference between mean total pressure at face of
engine and mean static Fressure at rear of rear-row cyl-
inders (fig. 3). Pressure drop across cylinder heads is
equal to A - 5S nressure drop across cylinder barrels is
equal to C -D.

The mean effective ga:;temp.rnture Tg represents the average

gas temperature effectin in the transfer cf heat from the gases
within the cylindsr clamber to the cylinder walls. For engines
operating with a fixed spark admnce, the quantity Tg is prticipally
dependent or,the fuel-air ratio and the t-rature of the charge
entering the cylinder.

The method of handling the Tg quantity,
fully used in the correlation of numerous data
number of si.r-ccoledengines, is as follows:

which has been
obtained for a

success-
large

‘~ ‘Tqy) ‘*Tg
where. Tg{M is the mean effective gas temperature for 80@ F charge-

air ter.peraturowithout supercharger.

(a) A reference
%m value ef 1150° F for the ~linder heads

and cf &90° F for the cylitier barrels is chosen for a fuel-air
ratio of 0.08 antia manifold tsnpcrature Tm of 80° F from previous

correlationwork. Small differences in the choice of this reference
T
~!?o

value d: not seriously affect the accuracy of the correlation.

Instead, it is much moro i~ortant once the standard value has been
adopted that an accurate establishment of the Tg variation with .
the ~rtinent variables bs determined.

(b) Th= variation h TE80 for the heads and the barrels with

fuel-air ratio must either be-&tcwminmi in
or must he known from previous tests on the

-...-.—.- -...— .—.— -— —___-._..-_.,.,..,,,, .

individual cooling tests
same engine.

,..,.
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(c) The variaticn in Tg with
a Wright 1820-G engine and which has

5.

Tm, which was determined for

since been used uith good
resti%k “onMe@ mirrent air-cooled enginesS
relation

ATg .0.8 ATm. 0,13(~-

for the cylinder heads and for the cylinder
gear ratio, and by the relation

is given simply by the

80) (2)

barrels in low blcwer

ATg = 0.S ATm = 0.5(Tm - 80) (3)

for the cylinder barrels in high blcwer gear ratio.

The manlfold temperature Tm is calculated from the carburetor
inlet-air temperature Tc and the theoretical blower temperature
rise, assuming no fuel vaporization. This relation is given as
fOllows:

Tm.Tc+&-
cpJg

where

u blower tip speed, feet per second

‘P
specific heat of air at constant pressure, 0.24,Btu per pound
per OF

J mechanical equivalent of heat, 778, foot pounds per lMu

~ acceleration due to gravity, 32.2, feet per second ~r second

that reduces to

(JTm.Tc+19 N
1000

(4)

for

for

low blower gear ratio (where N is engine sped in rpm) and

2

0
Tm=Tc + 38.2 &

high blower gear ratio.

.—.. — .—_—

(g)

— ——
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TEST PRWZDURE

In order to establish the cooling correlation, three types of
run wero made:

1. External cooling was varied, with fuel-air ratio, engine
speed, carburetor-ah temr)crature(the facto~s affecting Tg) and
charge-air flow held constant, to determine the response of engjne
tomperatums to the external fluw of cooling fluid.

2. Charge-air flow was varied, with fuel-air ratio, engine
sy~ed, Carburetmr+ir temqeraturc, and coaling+ir flow held con-
stant, to determine thn rsspmsa of engine temperatures to the
internal flow of heating fluid.

3. Fw>l-air ratio was varied, with charge-air flow, cocM.ng-
air flow, engirl~:speed, an~ carburetor-air temp~rature held constant,
to d~hermine Lte cfi’retof fuel-air ratio on mean effsctive ~as tem-
perature and cm nngifietemperatures.

In a~’iitionto the cwrclation on the basis of h’?adtemperatures,
a cm-relation r.aieon Lhe ba3i.3nf redr middle-harr~l te-p3ratures
is includ’jd. It is t.elierd that the rear middle-barrel temperature
is a criterion of piston, ~.istcnring, an:icylinder-wall temperatures.
Tie relatim Letvrsenaverage micldl~-barrsltemperatures and average
base tear~rat,jreowls incmsismnt, bllta FracticQL~ constant dif-
ference of 21_15F existl?.1“betweenthe hottist base temperature and
the hottest middl~-u:~rreltemperature. ‘Tb.isrelation makes it pos-
sible to use the tjas=-temperaturespecifications of tlieengine rWnl-
facturer ir.the ccrrelatinn.

Th~ cmlinq-correlation tests were only a part of’the mAter-
injection test program ?mb, after the correlation runs, all additional
tests with or mithout watsr injectian could be correlated.

In most of the water-injection runs f’uelflow, charge-air f’10w,
Cnoling-air Fressun droF, and engine s?’ed were held constant with
water flow as the rn-irr.aryvariak,].ean-lpower and cylinder te~neratures
as the depende~t.varia”,]~es.Values of Tg for various water-fuel
ratios were calculateflfrom t!.ecylbvicr temperatures. ‘dater-fuel
ratio W%J increased to the rmint where a cylirclerLwgan to drown out
(as not-d from the exhiust flames) for all carburetor-injectionruns
and in r.cstcases for equal individual cylinder-injection riltlS.

Other tests were made to determine power limits at constant fuel-
air ratic an~ cooling-air flow. The power was increased as the water
was added to maintain the en~ine at its temperature limits.

. . ... . —— . .. . . ... . .. . .
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R-ZULTS AND DISCUSSION

. ..- -,m. ,..coolj.ng Correlation .. _ ..

Figure 5 is a construction curve used to determine the relation
between cylinder-head temperature and the external flow of cooling
air J the slope establishes the velue of the exponent x in the
equation

T - Ta ~m
-c— (6)

‘g-T UAPX

where ~ and Tg are constant.

The construction curve used to determine the relation”bstween
cylinder-head temperatures and charge-air flow is shown in fig-
ure 6j the slope establishes the value of the exponent m in equa-
tion (6) with OAp and Tg held constant.

Figures 7 and ~ are similar construction curves for the corre-
lation of cylinder-barrel temperatures with cooling-air flow and
charge-air flow. The equation

T - Ta
—0

‘~-T

has been plotted in figur% 9 fcr both cylinder-head and rmr mi.Mle-
barrel temperatures. The numerical evaluation of the equation fcr
the cylinder heads (fig. 9(a)) is

0.3133
Th -Ta

()

%
1.73

- = C1.p —
‘c

- Th O Ap

and for the barrels (fig. 9(b)) is

()

~ 2.35 o.2~oo
Tb -Ta

= 0.74 ~
‘g - Tb aap

(9)

(9)

Figure 10 shows the variation of mean effectivs gas temperature
with fuel-air ratio. The effect of water upon mean effective gas
temperature is given for the heads and the barrels in figures n(a)
and n(b), respectively, over the range of fuel-air ratios tested.
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The figures were obtained by
actual test points are shown
tive gas temperature against
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cross-plottingfrom figure 12. The
in figure 12 by a plot of mean effec-
water-fuel ratio for constant fuel-air

ratios, Figure n(a) shows that the change in T= for the cylinder
heads is a ltiear function of the quantity of watgr tijected for
water-fuel ratios less than 0.6. Additional amounts of water cause
progressively less change of T~. Figure n(b) shows that for the
cylinder barrels, as the water-~uel ratio is increased, ~ach addi-
tional equal amount of water causes a progressively greater change
of T . The calculated curves of figure n(a) were obtained by the
methA presented in appendix A.

In figure 13, indicated specific air consumption has been
plotted against fuel-air ratio. Ths curves for the various water-
fuel ratios were cross-plottedfrom figure 1)4. The indicated horse-
power was computed from the brake horsepower by a methmi fully
described in a later part:mf the report. Figure lLIshows that the
10ss of power at the high water-fuel ratios is much less with
individual cylinder injectim than with carburetor injection. The
drnp in power is also less at’.learnmixtures than at rich, as indi-
cated by tne slope of the curves. The high-power runs are labeled
on figure 13 to show that the relation ‘~ihp is a function of
fuel-air ratio and water-fuel ratio and independent of power.

The temperature pattern (rear spark-plug-gasket thermocouples)
of the cylinders for a Wide range of fuel-ati ratios, ehgine speeds,
and powers without i~t~r in,jsctionis shown in figure 1~. The tew
perature spr~ad does not appr~ciably increase at high powers and
rich mixtur=3,

Figure 16(a) shows the wiation of the hott~st rear spark-
~1’w,-gaskattemperature and the hottest rear middle-barrel tempera-
ture with the average temperature for the heads and the barrels.
This CUrVS must be used W.en calcfiating a cooling condition without
water injection because the correlation is based upon average tem-
peratures. Figures 16(b) and 16(c) give the relation of the hottest
tc!the average temperature for heads and barrels for the two methods
of water injection used. The diffcrmce betwmn the hottest and the
average temperature is greater With wat,erinjectim than without.

Cooling-Performance.?radictions

The curves presented in this report give a cooling correlation
for the lVrightR-26(X)-8engine including the effect of water injec-
tion as an internal coolant. Fron the correlation it is pocsible
to calculate the cooling ~rformance of the engine at any power,
with or without water, or to calculate the temperature-limited power
at various conditions.

-.

—— — —,-., .- .. . -, .-,,...
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Operating cotitions as specified by the Wright Aeronautical
Corporation for the R-2600-8 engine are:

1, -

Brake Limiting Limiting Carburetor-
hcmsepower cylinder- cylinder- titure

Power condition . head te~ base te~ setting
“perature perature

(OF) (~)

Take-off 1700 475 325 Automatic rich
Normal-rated l~oo 425 300 Do.
75-percent cruise 1125 400 275 Do.

The pressure drop required to cool to limiting head tempera-
tures is given in table 1 for four power conditions: take-off
power, maximum engtie temperature-limited power with water injection,
and 75 percent cruise power with and without water injection. The
fuel-air ratios given in table 1 for take-off power and for the
cruise condition without water tijection were obtained by operating
the engine at the specified conditions. The cooling-air pressure
drop required fcr take-off power without water injection was used
in the calculation involving water injection. These calculations
are for the engine without any alterations.

Supercharger capacity is the principal limitation on the maxi-
mum power available and, for tk.isreason, the charge-air flow corre-
sponding to wide-open throttle was used. The limiting value of ‘~
was then calculated and the combination of fuel-air ratio and water-
fu~l ratio was selected to give the lowest possible indicated specific
air consumption at that value of Tg. The calculation is given in
appendix B. The cruising-power condition at a fuel-air ratio of o.(I6
and a water-fuel ratio of 0.3 was calculated on the basis of extrap-
olated values of the data of figure 11. A saving of 25 percent in
fuel consumption is tidicated without an increase in total liquid
consumpticm. The cruise condition is further discussed in refer-
ence 3,

Ths capacity of the supercharger provided on the Wright R-2600-8
engtie is given in figure 17 h terms of charge-air flow and mani-
fold pressure at NACA standard altitude conditions. These curves
were plotted from data on the calibration of the Wright R-2600-8
engine obtained by Sanwald and Strong at the Aircraft Engine Labo-
ratory of the Naval Air Materiel Canter, Naval Air Experimental
Station (Philadelphia,Pa.). The curve for sea level was obtained
by extrapolation.

. . — — . —. __ ._
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In order to use the correlation, it is necessary to know the
charge-air flow Z& for various operating conditions. 3ecause
charge-air flow is not usually specified, a simple method involving
the relation of charge-air fhw and indicated horsepower can be
used to obtain a clGse approximation of charge-air flow for use in
conjunction with the following equation:

ihp = bhp +
~ ‘a(*](~2 ‘c ‘Psi-palt) (* (lo)

where

ihp

bhp

Ji

3

%1

Fait

indicated horsepower

brake hors~power

constant propcrticmal to engine friction

constant Frcqmrtional to blow~r power

baromtric pressure at sea l.enl, inches o.fmercury absolute

barometric pressure at altitude, inches of mercury absolute

The coefficient of friction power A in equation (lb) has been
calculated for the l~ri~htR-2600-9 Pngine on tb basis that the
en~ine friction, without chargs air and blower, ausorbs lM horse-
power at 2M’~ rpm. It is assumed that all the friction is laminar
fluid friction within the oil film between moving parts and that the
friction power therefore varies as the square of the engine speedi

lllbA.— = 25 (11)
(2.@

The coefficient of blower parer B was calculated by equating
blower power and the rate of energy input to the char&e air. The
gear-drive efficiency was taken as 85 percent.

Plower hp = 1

)[ 1n(impeller diam.)(hlower gear ratio) 2%
(0.35)(F5Q ‘~ E

with B equal to 2.12 for
blower gear ratio.

(12)

low blower gear ratio and 4.31 for high
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The constant C
power due to changes

-..

11

is used in connection with the variation of
in exhaust back pressure with altitude

. .

hp u (7°0’7)~- ne displacemmt
) (P*l - Pat) N (13)

(1728)(33)

c .1,61.

where

70.7 constant converting inches of nmrc~ to pounds per square
fOot

The cmstants in equation (10) are not intended to be used
individually for the calculation of friction and blower power or
the power gained from decreased exhaust back pressure. The varia-
tion of l&/ihp with fuel-air ratio is shown in figure 13. The
curves of figure 13 were calculated from measured values of charge
air and values of indicated horsepower computed by use of equa-
tion (10). In the calculation of cooling and power performance from
other cooling ard power data, errcrs in the constants of the indicated-
horsepcwer equation tend to be nmltiied although the computed value
of indicated horsepower may not be exact.

Useful values of indicated specific air consumption msy also be
calculated on the basis of equation (10). The values used in the
present report apply only to the Wright R-26!J0-8engine.

Charge-air flow may be estimated in four steps by means of equa-
tion (10)s

1. Indicated horsepower is computed from the known brake horse-
power at an assumed mechanical efficiency of 8$ percent.

2. A value of & is calculated from the estimated indicated
horsepower and the value of &/ihp at the known fuel-air ratio.

3. From the estimated value of ~, indicated horsepower is
calculated from equation (10).

“ 4. From this more exact estimate of indicated horsepower, the
charge-air flow is computed. If the discrepancy between the first
and,the.recomputed values of charge-air flow is large, steps 3 and
4 are repeated. Usually, recalculation is not necessary..

This method of estimating engine charge-air flow can be used
with reasonable accurac,~for conditions of 2000 rpm or above, o
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1000 braks horsepower or above, and altitudes to 15,000 feet. The
values of charge-air flow for powers ranging from 1000 to 1S00 brake
horsepower and altitties to 11,000 feet in low blower are from O to”
2 percent lower than those obtained in altitude-ohamber tests made
at the Na- Air Materiel Center, Naval Air Experimental Statim.
For air flows above rated power and for high-blower operation, the
charge-air flows as calculated are from 1 to 3 percent lower than
those obtained in the altitude-chamber tests~ however, there was
some inconsistency in the data for the altitude-chamber tests at
high pcwers. For low powers and high altitudes this method will
notlgive reliable estir.ates,

In order t.osolve fcr the pressure drop required to cool an
enginfiat a specMied nperating condition, the follawing steps are

1. A value of Tg is obtained from equatione (2)
figure 10.

2. Frcmthe specified Th and Tg, (T’h-Ta)/(Tg

calculated.

to (5) and

- Th) iS

N!!x
3. From f@re 9, a value of & /ULp is determined.

4. The value of ~ is calculated by use of equation (lC) and

OAp is obtatied frcm the value of ~~x/u5p.

~. The Ap required can tlienbe foundby correcting for the
density.

Figure 18 prssemts temperature-limited powers calculatedly
uss of the coolhg Correlaticm as fmcticns of fuel-air rati> fcr
a series of Water-fuql ratios. These estimates are to lm considered
cmly as an indication of the cooling pcssihiliti~s with water injec-
tion. Tn the calculatioris,the ter.pcraturelimits given in the
manufacturer% operating recomr.endationsw~re assumed to be an
indication of 3atisfactnry cooling. It is recognized that at power
outputs in excess of th,:ranufacturer~s ratings these te~rature
limits may not be satisfactory.

Engine Cmdition

During the test program the engine mas operated at1690 brake
hmsepowm or above for corwidmable lengths af time. The,condi-
tions for these test ram are given jn table 2. No effects cf
overheating were apparmt when the engine was dismantled. The
valves and t?kle. WLIW guides were found to be h gpod condition, as



were the pistons, the piston rings, and the oyllnder bores. During
the course of the teats no lmock was appu%nt from observation of
the dlaust flames.
-.

&T!mMARYcm’RBULTS

Ihmn an Investigation to establish a correlation of the ooollng
oharaoterlstlca of the Wright R-2600-8 engine wl.thwater as an inter-
nal coolant, the foMxnnMg results were obtained:

1. A ooollng correlatlau, Includlng the effeot of water as an
Internal.coolant, was established by use of the HACA ooollng-
Oorrelatlon method.

2. A substantial Inmease in temperature-limitedpower was
obtained by use of water ln#ection; however, at oonstant oharge-alr
flow and fuel-air ratio, a power loss was noted. This loss dld not
exoeed 4 percent except at fuel-air ratios greater than 0.10 or
water-fuel ratios greater than 0.25.

3. When water was ln~ected through nozzles looated In indi-
vidual primer-plug open-, the power loss was less than when
InJected through ‘Shecarburetor spiny b= with the fuel.

4. The spread of temperatures am- the various cyli~rs
Increased when wuter was Injected, even when equal mounts of -ter
were inJected to eaoh cylinder.

Alroraft Engine Research LabaratoH,
IiatlonslAdvisory Ccwmlttee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.,

... -- .-.
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CALCULATION OF THE COCiLINGEFFECT OF WATER

Several simplifying assumptions made possible a conservative
calculation of the cooling effect of water. Ilissociationphenomena
and interference M the combustion process are neglected. The cal-
culation is made on the ba&s of internal energy. The cooling dfect
of the water is accounted for as a lowering of the mean effective gas
tempkra+,ure.

The loss cf internal @nergy of the dry charge as it is cooled
by the water is equated to the gain in internal energy cf the wat.v,
in which.the internal energy cf evaporation is included,

The thermal capacity of the dry charge is taken as that of the
prwlucts of combustion, assumhg octam as fuel. Values of specific
heat at constant volume Cv wer~ computed from values of the gas
constant R and the ratio of specific heats y given in reference 9S
from the relation

R
%-l -Y

The ValUQS for specific heat of superheated steam were derived by
the relation

CP
cv=— Y

frnm values of specific heat at ccnstant prassur~:
in r::ferencc10.

CP
and Y given

The calculation was made in two steps: the cooling of the dry
charge due to the vaporization of the water was first computed, and
the equilibrium temperature was then calculated on the basis cf the
s-pec’fiicheats.

The following table gives vnlues of the constant K for the
expression

w
:6-%!”%

‘~ mean effective gas temperature without water injection

%% mean effective gas temperature tith water injection

vi
r water-fuel weight ratio

-—.... . ---- .—— .. . .. . . .. . . . ——-.. . .. . .- . .-— . .. .. . .. . . . . . — —-—. ... . .
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.,
Fuelair ratio 0.06 0.066 0,07 0.08 0.09

K 331 368 386 lllg I+4sI 463 482

The values were used in plotting the calculated curves of fig-
ure 110

.
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AFPENDI1 B

~ CALOULATIOY OF PERMISSIBLE TAKlM2FF PCMER FROM COOLING

AND SU?EfiC?lARG.ER-CAPACTVCCMSTDZRh~OHS

This sample calculaticm of
sented to illustrat~ the use of
The maximum tempgrat,urn-l”imited
is calculated here on the basis
conditions are:

Supercharger Rear ratio . . . .

permissible take-off pw.zr is pre-
equations fcund in the present report.
povmr of the Wright R-260M engine
of certain asc,umedconditions. Thuse

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . low
Rear sp:lri-Fl~~-Casket,te~rature ii~it, % . . . . . . . . . 475
Carburetor-air temperature, % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Cooling-air tsmnerature, W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90

The cooling-air pressure drop is t!r:same as that re~uirsd for ncr-
ml take-off.

Fuel-air ratio = C.H’)~

(equation (1!3))

where

T at @.10~ f::~l-airr.atin= 931° F frnm figure 10.
~12n

11(3°F

531 + 110 = 1041
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From figure 16(a) for M.mit of 47s0 F,

. . . . ..-

Then

Th = 450° F
-.. -

Th -Ta 4$0-90

‘I? -T~”~

- 0s609

From figure 9(a),

Then

(b) For maximum

Air flow at 2600 rpm
perature at 90° F,

Then

From figure 16(c),

Me
1.73

~
= 1,6$

% = 3.365 lb/see

MJ”73 .8,18

.. — . .. ——. — -.— _____ ..

17

UAp = ~ in. water

power (assume wide-open throttle):

from figure 17, corrected to m inlet-air tem

~ = 13,noo l-o/hr

= 3.61 lb/see

M573 = 9.2

@73 - ~oab

UAp

Th - Ta
= 0.63

‘g - Th

%+”%+-2
Tg _ 9570 F

ATg . lloo F
.
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conibinationsof water-fuel ratio and fuel-air ratio for
8b7° F are:

Watsr-fuel ratia
Fuel-air ratio -

0 ‘“2 w
0.115 0.102 00091 0.0825

From figun 13, the minimum sFecific air consumption cccurs at
a water-fuel ratio of 0.4 and a fuel-air ratio of 5.091 and its value
h 5.02 lb/fi@r.

- 2235

bhp = 2235 - 25 (2.6)2 + 2.12 (13)(2.6)2

bhp = 1892
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TABLE 1. - COOLING-PERFORMANCE PREDICIYONS (NO KNOCK)

. . . . .

Engine Rear Fuel- Water- Required Fuel Water
speed spark- air fwl (JAP flow flow
(rpm) plug- ratio ratio (in. (I-# (:(

gasket water)

Power

I
Brake

condition horse-
power

d
temper-
ature
limit
(OF)

0.105 0
.091 .4
.090 0

.060

. —.

Take-off
Fmimum
75 percent
cruise

75 percent

cruises

1700
1890
1125

2600
2600
2100

5 1270
5 1230
994 670

994 495400112< 2100

aCalculated by extrapolating test curvPs.

TAPLE 2. - EYGINZ CO?JT)ITIO!JSI?(IRTEST RUNS

fF 1620 MIAR? ?XKXKWER OR AR(WE

Plower
Eear
ratio

Low
High
Low
Low
LOW
L(YW
Low
Low

Engine
speed
(rpm)

Kanifold
]ressure
:inO Hg
Lbsolute)

Brake mean
effective
pressure

Fuel-air
ratio

Me

(lb/hr)

Wake
horse-
power

1839
1669
1929
1744
1943
1670
1607
2060

Yatw-
fWl
ratio

a48.9
5L.9

a5a.9
847,2
a~l ● 8
L4.15
b3.7
a53.4

233
212 “
245
221
245
196
189.s
242

0.092
.093
.990
.090
.l@o
.100
.100
.101

12,395
13,o67

2400
2400
21@0
2400
2400
2600
2600
2600

0.35
.53
.43
933
935

0
.29
.285

13;474
11,807
15 ;053
11, 81L4
11,886
14,2h2

‘Auxiliargboost used. . .

National Adviscry Committee
for Aeronautics
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Figure 1. - Front view of I#right R-2600-8 engine installation.
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d
Cooling air

-1

Figure 2. - Sketch of Wright R-2600-g engine Installation, Including cowling details. ~
All dimensions In inches. .
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Front view

Front-row cylinder
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side view

I I
o
0

1

0

Side view Rear view

Rear-row cylinder

Figure 3. - Location of pressure tubes used In measuring
cooling-air pressure drop across Wright F1-2600-g” engine.
All dimensions in inches.
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Figure 4. - Spark-plug-gasket-thermocouple detail.
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Th - Ta

‘g - ‘h

Figure 5.

6

5 -

4 ‘ Slope = -0.3133\

3

2
JQ56g10 20 30

cAp, in. water ‘h - ‘a
Varlatlon of coollng-temperature differential

‘% - Th

with sea-level coollng-alr pressure drop for cylinder heads.

Me? ~000 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, O.Og; Wright R-.26oo-8

engine.

5-

4
0

Th-Ta3
Slope = ).542

~ J@m

<
f

/ 2-3 :!

;00 3poo +000 ~ &loo q)oo 1Q300
e , lb/hr

Th - Ta
Figure 6. - Variation of cooling-temperature differential —

‘g - Th

with charge-air flow for cylinder heads. (JAP, 13.7 inches water;

fuel-air ratio, O.Og; Wright R-26m-g engine.
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Tb - Ta
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Figure 7.
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“1 2 3 b 567g910 20 30

<Ap, Sn. water -

- Variation of cooling-temperaturedifferential
Tb - Ta
—with sea-level cooli
‘rg- l’b

ng-

air pressure drop for cylinder barrels. ISAP,8.6 inches ~ater; fuel-air ratio, 0.08;

Nright R-2600-8 engine. NATIONAL AOVISORY

a CWITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

- Ta&’r‘b

.0

.7 /
/

.6 .
Pg

.5 ~ r P

A ~F
.4 sloDe = o. Fifif?

.3
2-35

b
2poo woo 4poo 6900 &OOO lCy)OO

M~ , lb/hr

Figure 8. - Variation of cooling-temperaturedifferential
Tb-T

a with charge-air
‘g - Tb

flow for cylinder barrels. Me, 5000 pounds per hour; fuel-air ratio, 0.08;

.

-m

Wright R-2600-8 engine.
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Me2”35/mp, lb\(sec)(in.water)
(b) Cylinder barrels.

Figure 9. - Variation of Cooling-temperature,di fferen tial with ratio of charge-air flow and cooling-
air pressure drop. Wright R-2600-8 engine.

---
.C3 .04 .05 .06 .08 .10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .80 1.00

Mel.73/iTAp, lb/(see) (in. water)
(a) Cylinder heads, NATIONAL ADVISORY

COWITTEE FOR AERON&ITICS
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Figure 11. - Conoluied.
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Figure 12. - Variation of mean effective gas temperature
with water-fuel ratio for cylinder heads and barrels.
Wright R-2600-8 engine.
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Figure 12. - Continued.
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Figure 16.- Variatlon of hottest cylinder temperatures with
average temperatures of 14 cylinders. Wright R-260()-gengine,
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Figure 16. - Continued.
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Figure 18. - Relation between fuel-air ratio and temperature-
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